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AMISE-MENT-

MARQT7AM GRAND 'tHEATFTH (Morrison
between 6ti and 7th) Stockwell-Mac-Greg-

Company In "Tbe Carnival of
Love." tonight at 8:30.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudevllla. 2:a. 7:30
and 9 P. M.

PANTjlOta THKATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 8:30. 7:80. P.. M.

LYRIC THEATER 7th and Alder) The
Allen Stock Company In "The Girl From
Texas." Tonight at 9:15. Matinees Tues-
day. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company in "A Daugh-
ter of the South." Tonight at 8:15. Matl- -'

neea Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and Sun-
day at J: 15 P. M.

THE OAKS (O. W. P. carllne) Gates open
12:30 P. M. to 11 P. M., Sundtys and

holidays. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Band con-

certs and free sreclaltlee.

SuiiroundinA.Sf.eino Portland and
J. C. McLean, superintendent of the public

of West Omaha, has been visiting
in the city with his wife, for several
weeks With Rev. Earl S. DeBoia, of the
Grand avenue United Presbyterian Church
as guide, he nas been seeing Portland and
its surroundings. Tuesday he went to
The Dalles by boat with Mr. "DeBois.
where they remained one day taking in
the scenery about that place. They re-

turned Wednesday. Yesterday they went
to Oregon City. Concerning the scenery
along the Columbia Professor McLean
said he never saw anything so Brand,
and expressed doubt whether It Is ex-- "

celled anywhere. "Portland is a natural
park," he declared, when Vie got back
from his trip to Oregon CiV. With "his
wife he will leave for his home tomorrow
and will carry with him most pleasing
Impressions.

Municipal Painters Next. Painting of
buildings and vehicles owned by the 'city
will probably be done hereafter by men
permanently employed by the city under
the civil service rules. At a meeting
of the fire committee of the Executive
Board yesterday, the subject was taken
up and Chief Campbell was instructed to
Investigate and report to the committee.
It is thought that civil service employes
can be secured to do this work more
cheaply than it is don at present under
the contract plan. Chief Campbell and
Fire Marshall Roberts reported to the
committee that they had made an inspec-
tion of the Baker Theater, which is to
open its season next Sunday. The play-
house, they said, has every protection
from fire that can be given In a frame
building.

Portland Woman Injured. Mrs.
Horace D. Jones, wife of a Portland
newspaper man, was injured In a wreck
on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
near Salida, Colo., last Saturday. The
news reaehed the city yesterday morning,
when Lawyer Frank King, who was a
passenger, arrived and made known the
fact. Owing to the almost complete tie-u- p

of the telegraph wires because of the
strike, the injured woman was unable to
tret word to her husband. Mrs. Jones
sustained Injuries to her head, which will
confine her to the hospital in Denver for
several weeks. One woman was killed
and ten other persons were injured In
the wreck.

Annual. Astek Exhibition. Several
hundred school children of Multnomah
County will partlripato in the' annual
aster exhibition that will be held at the
City Hall, September 5 and 6. The
Teachers' Progress Club encourages the
children to plant asters each season and
the displays are made under the Mothers'
Congress. Prizes are offered for the best
exhibits and on the second day the flowers
will be sold and the proceeds used to
purchase seeds for distribution among
the children.

Saloonkeepers Fined. Louis Trum-me- r,

proprietor of a saloon on Washing-
ton street, near Sixth, was arrested Mon-
day morning for violating he closing
ordinance. Through his attorney Trum-m- er

pleaded guilty in the Municipal
Court yesterday morning and was fined
J25 by Acting Judge Strode. Chris Kalm-bac- h,

proprietor of a saloon at 795 Thur-ma- n

street, was fined $30 for keeping
his place open on Sunday.

Reduced Ratks to Astoria. For the
benefit of those wishing to attend, the
meeting of the Norwegian Singing Society
held at Astoria August 2,

and the 13th annual Astoria regatta Sep-
tember 2, 3, 4, the Astoria & Columbia
Railroad names a round-tri- p rate from
Portland of $3. Tickets on sale August
30, 31, September 1, 2, 3, 4, returning ex-
pires September 5.

Half Lot is Sold. C N. Rankin sold
his half lot on the east side of Grand
avenue between East Burnsido and Bast
Couch street for J.wOO. Henry Reimans is
the new owner. Mr. Rankin bought the
properly six months ago for $4500. It is
25x100, and occupied by a one-stor- y cot-
tage. Mall & Von Borstcl made the sale
for Mr. Rankin.

Will .Probably Keep the Gift. Mr.
end Mrs. E. T. Zeller. 173 East Fortieth
street, will probably keep the infant girl
left at their home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Zeller discovered the waif in th,e
hammock at 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
and It is said the lnfantfound a home at
once In the hearts of both Mr. and Mrs.
Zeller.

Car Runs Over New Bridge. The all-Ea- st

Side car Is being operated over the
urn urdiiu avenue uriage across

Gulch while repairs ar,e being
made to the Union avenue douole tracks.
It has been, about five years since cars
were- - operated over Sullivan's Gulch on
Grand avenue.

To Stop Dumping Rubbish. a crusade
will be started In East Portland against
the practice of dumping rubbish on the
low lands west from Union avenue. On
the sides of the-- fills recently completed
on East Morrison, East Washington street
and Union avenue may be seen rubbish of
all kinds.

Will Hear Reports. The Waverly-Hlchmo-

Improvement Club will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock at the home of Dr.
Hickman East Thirty-thir- d street, to
hear reports from several committees:
Plans for Fall and Winter will be dis-
cussed at this meeting.

Fire in Commercial Club. Crossed
wires caused a small fire on the ropf of
the building occupied by the Commercial
Club early yesterday morning. Firemen
extinguished the blaze by means of a
chemical hose, the damage belng nominal.

Excursion; Cascade Locks. The regu-
lator line steamer Capitol City will make
the trip to Cascade Locks and return
Sunday, September 1, returning about 6
T rnpa fnf tha m . . n .1 f -- t ei . i. - -- " ...v, . ........ . . i , 11 - (1 3
10 cents.

In Memory of R. V. Pratt. At the
regular meeting of Lincoln-Garfiel- d Post,
Wopien's Relief Corps, resolutions were
passed in memory of the late R. V. Pratt,
whom the members held in high esteem.

Take the A. & C. R. R. for Seaside and
Clatsop Beach Summer resorts, two
through trains dally, 8 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Special train Saturdays, 3:10 P. M. Ticket
office, Third and Morrison streets..

Temple Beth Israel. The seating com-
mittee will be at the temple - Sunday,
September 1, from 10 A. M. to 12 M., to
meet pew-holde- rs and rs de-
siring pews for the coming year.

Astoria Regatta Excursions. Steamer
Telegraph, leaves AJder-stre- et dock 7 A.
M. Tickets round trip $2, good from
August 30 to September 7.

Entrance fee on T. M. C. A. member-
ship dropped until August 31. Join now.

Rooms to Let. See Superintendent,
room 201 Oregonlan building.

Wanted. Man to drive wagon. Mace's
Market, 151 Fourth street,

Death of Jack Dorset. Fourteen
years of faithful service in the employ
of one firm was ended yesterday by the
death of Jack Dorncy. head bookkeeper
and cashier for the Western Union Tele-
graph Company. He began work with
the company when 13 years of age and
had been with the local office continuous-
ly ever since. Manager Dumars says of
him: "It' was before the days of bicycles
for messenger boys, and Jack attracted
our attention immediately because he
didn't walk as the, rest of the boys did,
but ran with his messages. As fast as
we could we promoted him. He was one
of the kindliest and most faithful men
that I ever worked with." Mr. Dorney
died at his home. 546 Earst Davis street,
his death was due to kidney trouble. He
was a member in good standing of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians. The fu-

neral will be held Saturday at 9 A. M.
from St. Francis Church.

Government Official Coming, Alford
W. Cooley, Assistant Attorney-Gener- al of
the United States, will arrlv In Portland
sometime between September 5 and 10.

It is not known what the object of Mr.
Cooley's visit is, but it is believed to be
to investigate land-frau- d matters in Ore-
gon. Mr. Cooley's advent is expected to
hurry matters along because of the belief
that he will find conditions in such shape
as to warrant the department in allowing
Mr. Bristol to push the Jand-frau- d trials
through as rapidly as possible. It Is
also thought that during Mr. Cooley's
sojourn he will looksinto the question of
establishing a bureau of immigration in
Portland. A movement. Is on foot to
establish immigration bureaus all over the
country, so as to relieve United Statfs
attorneys in Investigating the qualifica-
tions of applicants for citizenship.

Victim op Hunter Will Recover. w.
Howard, father of Miss Altena E.
Howard, the girl, who was ac-
cidentally shot at Seaside a few .days
ago, returned to Portland yesterday and
reports, that his daughter is resting easy..
The physicians attending the injured girl
have so far been unable to locate the
bullet, but no fears are entertained as
to her being permanently injured by the
wound. District Attorney - Hedges and
Deputy Sheriff McClaln, of Astoria, are
Investigating the affair and entertain
hopes of finding the careless hunter whOBe
random shot inflicted the painful Injury.

Seeks to Learn Our Methods. Busi-
ness men of Chamber of Commerce Of
Coffeyville, Kan., have written to the
Portland Chamber of Commerce stating
that they are organizing a similar Institu-
tion there and would appreciate receiving
such printed matter as the Portland
Chamber is sending out, so that they may
get ideas on the best methods employed.
J. P. Dusair the secretary of the Coffey-
ville Chamber says that his town has a
population of 19,000, a number of pros-
perous factories, a good agricultural dis-
trict and abundant natural gas.

Slater to be Returned. G. E. Slater,
who was arrested here Wednesday after-
noon, will be returned to San Diego, Cal.,
where a charge of forgery is filed against
him. He Is a physical wreck, and at 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon fainted in his
cell at the City Jail. City Physician
Zeigler was summoned and attended him.
Slater was transferred to the County Jail
later. Hi i3 charged with forgery here
also. ,

First a-- J only straight carload of
grapes came to Pearson-Pag- e Company
on Wednesday, and to no one else. They
also received first carloads of melons,
peaches and sweet potatoes in the North-
west this season. Do your trading at
headquarters and save money, 133 Front
street; A 3131 and Private Ex. B9. Ware-
house East First and Washington; East
4S26 and B 1259.

Roof Fire. A roof fire, caused by
sparks from a chimney, called out the
firemen of hose No. 6 to 735 Hoyt
street at 8 o'clock last night. The damage
was slight.

Commencing September 1 we will
the daily1 delivery of milk and

cream. Washington Cream Company.
For Sale. Handsome modern residence;

choice location; owner leaving city. O 165,
Oregonian.

Dr. Josephi has returned.

PLENTY OF WATER ON BAR

Portland Will Use Influence to Have
Battleships Call Here.

The telegram from Washington yes-
terday announcing- that the battleship
fleet when it enters the Pacific early
next year wlli not visit Portland on
account of insufficient water on the
Columbia River bar, but will, how-
ever, call at Seattle, Is resented by the
various commercial bodies of Port-
land, and the Oregon representatives
In Congress will be asked to use their
Influence to have tills city Included In
the ports to be visited. '

The draft of the warships making
up the fleet has been examined and it
was found that the greatest draft of
any of the ships is but 24.6 feet, less
than that of many tramp steamers
loading at this port. The protected
cruiser Charleston. which visited
Portland last June, has the same draft
as the. largest of the warships to arrive
on the Coast next year, and came in
with ease, making ther trip up the
river without the slightest danger of
running aground.

The Charleston's officers admitted
she was in far better shape by reason
of her visit, as the fresh water cleaned
the bottom of her hull as thoroughly
as if she had been placed In drydock.
This fact is believed to be Important
in the consideration of Portland as aport to be visited.

RINGLER'S SEASON OPENS
All gymnasium and dancing classesopen September 3. Enroll now. En-

trance fee dropped till October. 386
E. Mprrlson. East 6670.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

AVhat the Burner Are For.
PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 28. (To the

Editor.) Mr. Banfield's agent h.s
refused to accept any more orders for
slab, wood, but the burners at , the
South .Portland and Inman Poulsen
mills are burning up about 50 loads
of good wood per day in order to get
nid of it- -. The companies will not sell
or give it away, and it will cost any
of their employes their Jobi If they
take any ' of it for their own use.
Councilman Dr. Cottel eaid his law-
yer told him that the Belding ord-
inance when passed would not harm
the drug trust. Maybe Mr. Banfleid
got a tip. Perhaps that Is why
Mr. Banfleid is not taking any more
orders. It is a crime to mutilate a
United States corn, deface or melt up
same. Why can not the Council pass
a law to condemn these burners and
let the city sell this wood to the peo-
ple? The people would be glad to
pay $1.75 per load for this wood.
These burners were built for the pur-
pose of keeping up the price of wood.
The capacity of these burners is about
300 loads per day.

MRS. N. HOFFMAN,
184 Sherman St.

Four-Year-01- .d Shoots Baby.
ABERDEEN, . Wash., Aug. 29. (Spe-

cial.) While playing with a
rifle this morning, the son
of W. H. Nulf shot his sister, aged 16
months, through the left arm and lung.
It is thought the victim will die.

Norway produces annually some 600.000
tons of ice. London buys one-thir- d of this.
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WANT WHISTLING STOPPED

BROOKLYN RESIDENTS' SLEEP
DISTURBED MORNINGS.

Locomotives and Electric Motors

Make Much Unnecessary Noise

at Street Crossings.

The whistling of locomotives d the
shrieking of electric cars shall 60on
cease in Portland except for emerg-
ency cases, if the wishes and purposes
of the Brooklyn Republican and Im-
provement Club are carried out. This
matter, was brought to the attention
of the club at its meeting last night
by 'A. L. Keenan, who said that the
whistling of locomotives passing from
the Southern Pacific car shops at
crossings at an early hour in the
mornings had become an intolerable
nuisance to that sec'tion. Mr. Keenan
declared that the noise was wholly
'unnecessary, and aroused people from
their sleep from 3 A. M. to 5 A. M.
Besides, he said, there was no call
for It anywhere Inside the city. Rev.
Father Gregory also said the shrill
shrieking of the electric motors pass-
ing along .Mllwaukle avenue at night
should be stopped.
' It was decided, on the advice of
Councilman Rushlight, to ask the Uity
Attorney to prepare an ordinance for-
bidding the whistling of engines in
the city except for emergency.

M. G. Griffin, in speaking of this
matter, eaid that In Eastern cities
whistling by locomotives was pro-
hibited by law, and such law should
be adopted In Portland. M. G. Grif-
fin, J. A. Klein and A. V. Nortel were
appointed a special committee to take
up the matter with Councilman Rush-
light, who will introduce the ordinance
when it has been drawn up. This
ordinance will provide for railroad
gates at Mllwaukla, and Grand ave-
nue crossings.

Father Gregory characterized the
action of the Portland Railway &
Light Company in tearing up and dis-
rupting Milwaukle street, which had
recently been repaired, and leaving it
in bad condition, as a shame and an
outrage, and said the Council should
not tolerate such a violation of the
rights of the people. The east side
of Mllwaukle street had been paved
with crushed rock by the city, and the
railway company had it ripped up and
left it in that conditic.i. Father
Gregory was appointed to appear be-

fore the Council and present the situ-
ation in person.

M. G. Griffin announced that a meet-
ing of the committee on fire hydrants
will meet at his home on Taggert
street next Thursday night. Battalion
Chief Holden with others is expected
to attend. Reports on street improve-
ment showed that good progress Is
being made.

The crowded condition of the Sell-woo- d

cars in the morning was brought
up, and the matter was referred to a
special committee. The garbage ques-
tion was discussed. CouncilmanRushlight said that a special meeting
of the Council would be held next
Tuesday night to consider that ques-
tion. He said that garbage crema-
tories would probably have to be built
on both sides of the Willamette River.

The building association held a
meeting after the adjournment of the
club. M. G. Griffin presiding and
active steps were taken to expedite
the erection of the club hall.

Words , and. Meanings.
MAKSHFIEI.D. Or.. Aug. 27. (To the.

Editor.) What is the correct pronunciation
of Coqullle? What Is the origin of the word?

What is the difference between Pasteur-
izing and sterilizing milk?

A. J.

Tears ago in Southwestern Oregon, know-
ing ores, or those professing to know, pro-

nounced CoqutlU accent on final
syllable. It Is perhaps a corruption ot an
Indian name. Pasteurization is a method
of sterilization, from the name of Louis
Pasteur, a 'celebrated French chemist. It is
a process whereby the vitality of ferment Is
destroyed.

To Put on Metropolitan Airs.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 28. (Special.)

A special election has been called by the
City Council for September 14 for the
purpose of advancing Hoquiam to a city
of the second class. There seems to be
not the least doubt but what the required
population of 10,000 is here, and should
the election carry, Hoquiam will move
another step toward becoming a metro-
politan city. The plan meets with gen-
eral approval.

GASENE removes stains or grease from
garments, carpets, linoleum, paint, wood-
work, crockery, tiling, enamel ware, pots
and pans.

DR. W. A. WISE has returned from Alaska.

HO PLATES

We can extract one or all your
teeth without hurting a bit, and

in new teeth tho same dayfiut desire.
Our system of crown . and

' bridge work is simple, quick, and
painless.

When desired you can hare T.
P. Wise or my personal service.
Painless Extracting-- Free when

Plates are Ordered. ,

20 YEARS HERE I
and doing; dental, work all the
time. That is the record of Dr. "
W. A-- Wise. That's one reason T
our business has grown our pa- - T
trons oome back, and they send ,
thoir friends. a

W. A. WISE, Dentist :
Falling; bid., 3d and Washington ats
8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sunday 8 to 13.
Painless Kxtraction 60c Plates $3 a

T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant I
and H. A. Huffman

ASSOCIATES. Z
BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN toft. Z

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to bo
.enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of s
mild Turkish bath. All Grocers and
Druggists.

chwab Printing Co.
EST tfOKK. KtJISOSA9lr. PRJCtS

STARK STREET!

"DRESSER'S "

Week -- End
Specials

These little week-en- d spe-

cials constitute an extra in-

ducement for strangers to
risit our new- - store; they

' ' also serve to weld more
firmly our relations with our
older patrons, who have ap-

preciated and supported our
policy for years.

We have found quality a
wonderful foundation upon
which to build a business.

The Bakery Offers
Dresser 's Nut Loaf, our own
make, popular with hun-
dreds; regularly 25c; Sat-
urday, each 20d
Dresser's Assorted Layer
Cakes, our own make. Ask
a Dresser Customer about
these; regularly 25c; Satur-
day, each 20

The Market Offers
Dresser's Veal Sausage, our
own make, the purest and
most delicate of sausage; 2
lbs., Saturday ... 25c
Dresser's Legs of Lamb, se-

lected, Saturday, lb. .

The choicest Candies and
Sweetmeats, all made by
our own candymaker,

Fresh, Cured and Cooked
Meats, Fish and Fruits, all

' of the characteristic Dresser
quality.

and

Filth

DRESSER'S and

Stark Stark

The biggest, brightest and
most complete food store on
the Pacific Coast. Branches,
Fifteenth and Broadway,
Gearhart and Seaside.

Perfection
at Last

Perfection at last has been at- -'

tained and the only perfect
"player - piano" in the world is
now on exhibition at our ware-room- s,

No. 374 Morrison street.
The range of this wonderful

Instrument when op era fed by
means of perforated rolls (pneu-
matically) is the entire keyboard
of the piano, or 8R notes, which
is 23 notes more than any other
"player-piano- " made.. By means
of an tnsrenious (patented) device,
the operator, by merely turning
a button, can play the same piece
in many different keys, which
makes it of prreat value as an
accompaniment for the voice.

For instance, take "The Holy
City," turn the button one way
and it will play it hifyh enough
for a tenor or soprano voice
turn it the other way and you
can run it down low enough for
a bass or alto voice.

POSITIVELY, no other player-pian- o
possesses these advantages

and there are many others too
many to mention here. We cor-
dially invite you to come and
"look and listen" and we will
take pleasure in showing you a
beautifully cased instrument, of
wonderful tone quality, and fomany points of superiority that
you will agree with us.-th- it
is about ten years ahead of the
times.

Why not exchange your piano
for one of these? The wholefamily can pluy It.

If you are interested only in
pianos, we can show you many
different makes pnd styles. We
can make price and terms ofpayment to suit.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
372-3- 74 Morrison Street,

Cor. West Park.

Right All Ways

fir Chicago
Great
Western

. LEW '

ftOUTt

The RIGHT ROAD
between

St. Paul and Minneapolis

and

X KANSAS
CHICAGO

OMAHA
CITY X

The VERY BEST Service

Electric Lighted Train
Making Fast Time

Full information, and low rates from

G. A. COOPER, Agent,
246 Stark Street,

Portland, Or.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barber's Supply Co.
Headquarters for reliable Toilet Goods.
Cutlery, etc. We grind everything.

Uorruon and Tenth Sta.

Store Closed All Day Monday
Your Shopping Today, and

your to the

31, P. M.

at
and

r

Mm

and

Full Set of

405,

AI.

Eaft and t.Fits for andyear begin Sept. 1, 1BOT.
For The Allen
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xciusve Sentiemanii jpparcl
Superior m fStjtej Jf('t and Quality

Imported and Domestic fabrics in and Winter
fashions for street, dress or business wear.

Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes
Do not delay your visit of inspection as early selec-
tion has' every advantage No disappointments
due to broken sizes.

SOUTHWEST

moortan
Change

m
Potter
Schedule

Don't miss boat beach,
hotter leaves Portland, Ash-s- t. dock:

SATURDAY, AUG. liOO

Tickets City Ticket Office, Third
Washington streets.

They wea and wear and wear

FXDH fTTTTT.TIBTCN

Levi Strauss & Co.
SOTjE DISTRIBUTORS

Crown, Brffle-irar- k
$3.00.

flZ.OO
Teeth, $6.00.

FRED PREHS,
Dentist,

Room Dclram
Bnlldlss.

EDUCATION

The Allen Preparatory School
Corner Twelfth Salmon

Eastern colleges scientific
schools. Seventh

catalogues address Prep-
aratory School. Telephone OXttcs
hours,

AND

public school
Business

attended
months.
only which
College which

Write
Private
Day Night

write WASHINGTON
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Labor

CORNER FOURTH MORRISON STREETS

EDUCATIONAL

FOR TEACHERSwffinSPi SCHOOL

occur to you that your former
teacher misht be good Judge
College? The chances 'are she

this college during- the Summer
Holmes Business College is the

teaches teachers. Surely the
has the1 Indorsement of teach-

ers for you to attend.
once for information about our

Secretary Courses', taught in either

signified the best in BUSINESS COLLEGES
BEST TRAINING; BEST POSITIONS

Enrollment, past year, 843 pupils. Graduates are all em-
ployed. We will place you inta position when competent.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE

DuSIISESSMLLEGL
"THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY"

TILFORO U1LDINO, TENTH AND MORRISON

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL

Ours is large and growing institution. We
occupy two floors 65x100 feet, and have $20,000

equipment. Reputation for thorough work .brings

more calls for help than we can meet position

certain for each student when competent. All
modern methods bookkeeping taught. Chartler
is our shorthand easy, rapid, legible. Students
admitted at any time. Catalogue, business forms
and penwork free. Call, phone or write today.

HOLMES-FLANDER- S

Private School
875 EAST BURNSIDE ST., PORTLAND, OR.

Special university preparation; normal
training course; practical EnKlinh. courses;
age os previous lack of opportunity no bar-
rier. Individual clans instruction.

Phone B 1225. Take Cast Ankeny Car.

Medica.1 Department
OF THE

University of Oregon
21it Annual ScsMon BKlna SrpL 18. 180T.

Address S. .E. Jos-plj- a, M. D.. Dean.
10 Oekum Bide. Portland.

-

Do
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a

,

a

a
a

or
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Schools.
TENTH STS.. PORTLAND. ORB. J

PORTLAND, OREGON

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
University Park Station, Portland, Oregon.

Catholic Boarding and Day School foryoung men and boys. Situated on a hlfthplateau eklrtlng the Willamette River andoverlooking the panoramic City of Portlard;
a veritable health resort for atudents. Ex-
tensive play-groun- and tho largest gym-
nasium In the Northwest.

Collegiate, Preparatory and Commercial
Courses.

Catalogue sent on application.
REV. JOSEPH GALLAGHER, C. a C.

President.
School opens September 10

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Nineteenth Year Opens September 16.
Tits boys and girls for Eastern and West-

ern colleges. Over 2K) graduates admitted
to college. A boarding hall for girls, with
comforts and care of home. An athletic
field and thoroughly equipped gymnasium.
A large corps of competent and expert-- c

need teachers. Elementary grades, both,
primary and grammar, under the same man-
agement. Catalogue sent on application.

.Chicago Conbcrvaf cry.
(Mains 1890. Walton Parkins, Praa.
Oldest and best school for thoroojrh teaching of

MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART
This school always maintains the highest stan4.arda of artistic exeellene emp'or only bnt andmost capable inotrartort. Orradnatee are wellqnippM in every essential requirement of Manicnd Dramatic Art. Send for interesting catalog.
Saeond riaar, Audita Hum wlldln . CMmm, Hi.


